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Civil Appeal No. i782 of 1922

Indian Contract Act^ I X  of 1872, section^ 30, 97, 107-— 
S.ale of goods— per shipvietrt— ar-rival of— by consignments—-' 
p.ifect of— Different s]iipmeiits— tender of goods made vp  of 
'— contrasted— Section 30— Brencli of contract hi/ imposing  
conditions— res He men t from-— effect of— prior to e.rpiry of 
time for performance— W oivcr of breach— what constftvtes—  
effpct o f — Section 04— delivery on payment— demand for—  

place of— Section 107— Re-sole— dehiy— pJend inf]— necessifi/ 
for definite allcgntion— Snle— adjournment of-— without fur
ther advertisement-—validity of,

TKe clefeiidant (of Delhi) eontractecl to buy a spe'^ified 
shipment of piece-g'oods and to take delivery and make p'ly- 
uient oil arrival of tlie same in Delhi. In due course the 
plaintiff-veiidor notified ilie arrival of the g’oods and, a!theu<*’h 
he first refused to g*ive delivery except upon certain cond'tioiis, 
he shortly afterwards (in the absence of any action by the de
fendants) withdrew those conditions, demanded perforniaiice 
« f  the contract, and instructed his Bankers at Delhi (with 
■wham the goods lay) to ft'ive del-very ag'ainst payment of the 
price. The defendant wrote requesting' that the goods should 
be sent, but as that request was not accompanied by nioneyj 
the plaintiff finally resold the goods and sued for the dilTer- 
€nce between the contract price and that obtained on re-sale. 
This portion of the suit was contested on appeal on the ground 
that the plaintiff’s notice and invoices referred to the sh p- 
inent as having arrived in Delhi in two lots instead oF one. 
It  was also  ur<yed th.at the plaintiff by his conditional refiiSiÊ l 
had debarred himself fo r  a li  time fro m  p/erforming o f  de
manding- performance o f the contract. T h e ; plaintii^ fiirthei'
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'V.
Jugal

K l SHORE"
Ctulab  Si n g h .

, 1927 contracted 03i the same terms (as above) to sell 8 l)alea to l>e

Ph u iT chand act'aally tendered 6 bales of t ie  J'uly
F a te h  C n A ro  sl^ipii'ieiit together witli 2 bales of oil August sHpment. Tke 

defendant’s refusal to take delivery in this case was baaed 
only upon an alleg-ed shortage in the number of pieces. The 
plaintiff pleaded therefor© that the defendant had waived his 
right to object to the irregularity in shipment.

Held, that the contract contemplated thjB arrival of each' 
particular shipment piece-nieal, or in one lot, just aa the 
shippers and the liailway Company might be able to deal with 
it, and a mere interval of two daya between the arrival in 
Delhi of the consignments making up the shipment so noti
fied, did not constitute a breach, of the contract.

Rattan, Lal-Sardari M ol  v .  Goverdhciii Das-Itam Gopal^ 
Civil Appeal No. 2684 of 1922 (unpublished), distinguished.

Held further, that section 39 of the Indian Contract Act 
not oiiiy covers and includes anticipatoi-y breaches of con
tract but applies to all breaches which, occur up toi the expiry 
of the last date on wh.ich. a contract can be performed in 
whole or in part.

Thus, even if the letter containing tlie conditions im
posed by the plaintii! were treated as an absolute refusal to 
deliver, the defendant having taken no action after receipt 
of that letter to put an end to the contract, it was open to 
the plaintiff to resile from the position and to demand jmr- 
formance of the contract prior to the expiry of a reasonable 
time for delivery.

And,  moreover, that by virtue of secliion of the ,A.ct, 
before the defendant could challenge the conduct of the plain
tiff , who was ready to deliver) it was for him, the de« 
fendant, to show that he performed his part of the contract 
by making a proper and sufficient demand, accompanied by 
the necessary sum of money, for the goods to be made over 
to him at the seller’s place of business, and not at his own.

Held also, that an objection to the re-sale under seciion 
107 of the Act on the ground that it was be'lat(5d, eoiiH not 
be entertained on appeal tmless the allegation that the sale 
took place after the expiry ;of reasonable time, had been 
definitely pleaded.
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A.nd, tlie mere fact that tlie auction, after being adver- 1927
tised for one day, was continued without further proclaiaa-
iion on subsequent days in the hope of securing a better ]?ateh Chand

price, did not invalidate it. ^

^Held however, {with regard to the July and August ]^ishoh,E“ 
shipments) thati the tender o£ a portion of the goods ol a' (̂ ^LAr. Singb. 
different shipment from that contracted for rendered it im
possible for the plaintiff ta succeed in his suit in respect of 
that portion of the contract, for, even if  the defendant were 
held to have waived his right to object to that particular 
irregularity, it would still have be'en for the plaintiff to show 
that the goods sold by him at the time of the re-sale were 
the actual goods, by tender of which he had performed his 
part lof the contract.

Parthasarathy Gh&tty ^  Co. v. Gaja/pathy Naidu ^  Co.
(1), followed.

Nannier v. B.ayalu Iyer  (2), and Giilah Eai-Sagar Mai
V. Nifhhe Ram-Nagar Mfid (3), referred to.

First af'peal from the decree of Diwan Som Nath,
Senior Subordinate Judge, 'Delhi, dated the 26th June 
1922, directing the ’’defendant to pay to the 'plaintiffs 
the sum of Rs. 11,651-10-0.

Tek C h a n d , M . L'. P u r i  and Hem R a j ,  for Ap
pellants.

S a r d h a  R a m , G. S. S a l a r i y a  and B is h a n  N a e a in , " 
for Respondents.

The judgment o f the Court was delivered by—
H a r r is o n  J.— The firm of Jugal Kishore-Gulab 

Singh sued the firm of Phul Chand-Fatefi Chand for 
a sum of Rs. 18,533 being the ,di:fference between th© 
price actually realised for 25 bales of piece-goods when 
sold in February 1919 and June 1919 and the contract 
price. The goods in question were to have been of

a) (1925) I . L. R. 48 Mad. 787. (2) (1926) I. L. R. 49 Mad; S'Sl.
(3) (1923) I. L. R. 4 Lah. 42S. ^



1927 three sliipinents. May, June and July ; 9 bales of 
PHULl̂ tfAND-  ̂ Jvine and 8 of July, and the plaintiff sue-
F a t e h  Chaisb ceeded in proving his ca?e so far as the May and JniiB 

Tuc'-tr Bl'ipments were concerned, but failed as reg'-n*ds July
KisrioEE- it being’ foniirl -̂h‘it there was a fatal defect in his

Gulab S.LNGH. (jase so far as this i-liipinent was concerned, in that 
instead of his having offered 8 bales of July shipment 
he offered 6 o f July and 2 o f August. A  decree was 
therefore given for Rs. 11,651-10-C). Against this 
the defendant firm appeals and the plaintiff fir.;n 
presents cross-objections regarding*' the balance o f 
their claim.

The facts o f the case are sinrple enough. The 
contract is clear. The defendant WFiS bound to take 
delivery and make payment as soon, as he was in
formed o f the arrival o f the goods and the plaintiff 
on the other hand, was under the contemporaneous 
obligation o f accepting the money and delivering the 
good?. On the 2^th and 27th o f September the plain
tiff a.dvised the defendant that the goods of the May 
shipment had arrived in Delhi. On the Ĵ Oth o f  Sep
tember 1918 the T)laintiff wrote again cilling u^ion the 
(̂ A-fprtdant to talve up the goods against payment witli- 
in ten days and stating that i f  he failed to do so, he 
would dispose o f the goods. In answer to tliis the 
defendant m^ote a letter on the 1st October 1918 aHeg- 
in^ that he bad sent his man several times to a,ak for 
delivery o f  the goods but without succej^s and th-ifc 

at last they had ndvi'pd tbeir bfrker^ Mespr- .̂ King 
King and Co. to take delivery of the 9 bales of Mu’i 'n  
on payment to vou o f the price thereof in full settle- 
m.f'nt. Therefore (the letter continue'), pleare receivs 
your money in full on account of the b!iles o f muslin 
from Messrs. King King and Co., and deliver the 
goods and the papers relating to costs to them
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within three days. I f  you fail to do so, you sliall be ____
liable for anv loSvS that will be, suffered by us as also Phijl Chand-
by our customers. Please note this” . In answer to .hani!
this a letter was written on the 3rd of October 1918 in Juoal
the folloMdnff terms :— “ In reply to your notice, dat:d Kishohe*

^ ^  J  , G-TT.LAB SlNGIl.
1st instant, regarding 9 packages oi mulls, we have to
inform you that until you give us the delivery o f the
above goods {I.e., two bales described in the heading)
your notice cannot bô  accepted in any case; please
note.

Ill the interval a letter dated 2nd October 1918 
was written by Messrs. T îno', Kino' and Co. to the 
•r)lai,ntifi‘ which ran as follows. “ W e have received 
instructions from Messrs. Phul Chand, Fateh Chand 
to pay for the above draft phi>s Rs. 2,475 as profit at 
lis. 1-6-0 per piece. Kindly send us the goods and 
memo, and receive the money.”  No money was sent.
To this the plaintiif did not reply and on the 10th of 
October he wrote again to the defendant calling upon 
him to take delivery:—

“’ W e are ever ready to deliver the goods.
Messrs, King, King and Co. sent us a letter only but 
not. the money, hence please either send the money 
yourself or King, King and Co., and take the goods.

Regarding original invoice please note you can 
see same at our shop.’ '

The g*oods were sold in February and the qiiestioii 
to be decided is whether the plaintiff was justified in 
acting as he did.

It is urffed on appeal by Mr. Tek Chand th ît the  ̂
contract was broken by the plaintiff, and that the d3- 
fe^Mhint was in. no way. bound "to , do his paTt/after/. 
receipt , o f the letter ''dated-the'3rd o f October., 1S18,

VOT,. VH T i T.AHORI?, SERTKS. 5 D 5

1927



1927 He contends that section. 39 of the Indian Contract
pHtriTtoAND- ^PPty sufficient
F a t e h  Ch a n d  for him to show that the plaintiff was not willing and

Xtc4l  on one particular occasion to deliver the goods
Eishore- and, if this is estahlished, his obligations ceased. He 

G-ttlab Sikgh. .jjgo  takes exception to the invoices sent to him by th e  

plaintiff, in that they referred to the cmsignment in 
two lots. He states that because a contract must be 
performed, in its entirety, a man who has undertaken 
to deliver 9 bales o f  a eertain shipment is bound to 
give notice of the arrival of the total number ol’ bales 
which constitute the shipment at one time and that 
if he writes, as the plaintiff did in this case, to inti
mate the separate arrivals of the two portions which 
made up the whole he has committed a breach which 
entitles the buyer to disclaim all sort of liability 
under the contract and that he can take the objection 
for the first time five years after the due date. Further 
he contends that if the plaintiff was justified in re
selling the goods, the sale was belated, that the plain
tiff has. wholly failed to show that it was conducted 
within reasonn.blp time and that therefore at the 
worst, he, the buyer, can only be liable to pay damages. 
Such is the case regardiuf^ the May shipment.

As regards the June shipment the, same points 
are urged with this exception that Messrs. King, King 
and Co., do not come into the correspondence and that 
on receiving a notice, dated the 2nd of December, from 
the plaintiff the defendan.t wrote as follows on the 
7til of December: “ W e came to know that these 
goods have arrived since long and you give its arrival 
information now, hence we are not responsible for 
these goods owing to your negligence, which please 
note/' To this the plaintiff replied that as a matter 
of fact they had made a mistake and the goods had
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not arrived at all. On the 11th of February he wrote 1927 
saying that they had come and the defendants must phui7(^iand- 
take delivery, to which the defendants replied on the F a t e h  C h a n d  

11th of March to the effect that the arrival notice was j-Jqai. 
not given at a proper time and for this and other K i s h o k e -  

reasons they were not responsible. Thê se goods were S i n g h .

auctioned in the month of June.
We take first the question of whether the notice 

given by the plaintiff was sufficient and legal. The 
terms of the contract which are at page 59 of the 
printed paper-book contain the following sentenC/O:
“ We shall receive invoice and pattern and take de
livery of the goods as soon as we are informed of their 
arrival.” Counsel relies on an unprinted ruling of 
this Court, being No. 2684 of 1922, which he says is 
precisely the converse case. The facts are in .our 
opinion quite different, for there it was a question of 
the goods having arrived in one shipment, the contract . 
having been for two, and naturally it was held that 
the buyer was not liable and that he was entitled to 
receive goods in accordance with the terms of his con
tract. In our opinion the actual'wording of this con
tract contemplates the arrival of the goods piece-meal 
or in one lot just as the shippers and the Railway 
Company might be able to deal with them, and the 
fact that there was a two days’ interval and that the 
plaintiff informed his buyer as soon as these consign
ments arrived did not in our opinion constitute any 
sort of breach of the conditions inasmuch as he did 
receive the notice of the arrival of the whole of the 
consignment, which was of the correct shipment.

It is contended that, however long the interval, 
the seller should have waited until all the goods had 
arrived rendering his buyer liable for godown rent in 
the interval in accordance with the terms of the con-
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192? tract aiid slioiild liave intim ated the arrival o f  the 
as soon as they were coinplete and not; before. 

bATEH Chand Tliere is-, in  our op in ioa  no fo rce  in  this contention
T thoiieh, tlie Inivm* would tloiibtles«i have been entitledJugal  ̂  ̂ *i t i

KI SHORE- t o  h o ld  h is  h a n d  a n d  ta k e  n o  a c t io n  u n t il  a n d  iin less
G ulab S jngh. w h o le  o f  th e co n s ig n m e n t  ha,d a ,rrived  a n d  lie  wat?

tohi of its arrival: |):i‘ovided always the goods were 
ac’tiially shipped in May, it is wholly inimateTial
whether they w'ere on board one, two nr riiiie s h ii is

and came up from Boinba-y in one or several

The second and the most important point is 
whether the plaintiff was or wa,s not rea,dy and willing 
to perfo!‘H! the co]itract; in other words, had he con- 
trol over the necfissaiy goodS' and was he prepared to 
give delivery on the buyer performing his part of the 
contract. There was ]3reviously litiga,tion between, the 
seller. and his own. seller, and it is quite clear and 
is not disputed that the goods were in existence and 
lyi.»u’ in the custody o f the bank to be delivered on 
payment beiiie: tendered. That being so, it is clear 
that the plaintiff was readv and willing miless it be 

that his letter of the 3rd of October in some way 
debarred him from exercising his control over the 
goods. The first thing to be seen is what was the due 
dtite. The plaintiff himself had called upon the de
fendant to take deliverv before the 10th of October. 
The defendant wrote saying that he had deposited the 
necessary money with Messrs. King, King and Co. 
The okintiff refr'S'^d to wive deliverv except on certain 
coTtditions but subsequently on the 10th October re
siled from this position a,nd called unon the buyer to 
perform.. It is contended by Mr. Tek Chand that 
once the v)Iaintiff bad written this conditional refusal 
he had rr r̂l himelf for all time from performing, 
or demanding performance o f the contract. He does
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not rely upon section 39 o f the Contract Act and con- 1927
tends that the contract had actually come to an end, ~. ' PHUL ChANB-
and there could be no question of delivery at any Fateh Ohanb 
later date. In O'lir opinion this is a -wholly impossible  ̂ ■, 
]iosition, and even though the plaintiff was not willing Kishoke- 
on that particular date— the 3rd of October— to give G flab Bingh. 
delivery except on conditions, which he was not justi
fied in making, the due date had not expired and he 
was quite within his rights in demanding performance 
within a reasoiirible time. Even if the most extreme 
view be taken of this letter of the 3rd October, and it 
be treated as an absolute refusal, the position would 
in our opinion be governed by the terms o f section 39.
There is much misunderstanding and much loose ar
gument based on the unfortunate fact that the word 
'■ anticipatory ”  has somehow been associated with 
the section, and it is often said that the section only 
refers to anticipatory breaches in the sense of breaches 
which occur before due date. The word anticipatoiy 
nowhere occurs in the section and the very wording of 
the section and the illustration thereunder make it 
clear that it applies to all such breaches which occur 
before the expiry o f the last date on which the con
tract can be performed in whole or in part though it 
also covers and includes all earlier breaches. The de
fendant admittedly took no action on receipt o f the 
letter of the 3rd of October. It was therefore open to 
the plaintiff to change his mind and to offer to deliver 
the goods unconditionally before the expiry of the due 
date, and this he did.

^Further before the defendant can challenge the , 
conduct of the plaintiff it is for him to show that he 
performed his part o f the contract and made a proper 
and sufficient demand accompanied by the necessary; 
sum of money, for the facts of this case show that tSe 
goods were lying in the custody of the Alliaac6 Bank 

' '
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1927 and could not be withdrawn until a certain draft waS'
, -----  cleared bv payment of money. It was therefore ab-

P h u l  Ch a k d -  1 , 1 1 1  4.1
F a t e h  Ch a n d  solutely essential that money should accompany t n e

'y- demand. It was also necessary under section 94 of
tlie Contract Act that the buyer should ask to have 

Gulab vStngh. the goods made over to him at the seller’ s place of
business and not at his own. There were therefore
two fatal defects in the so-called demand, for Messrs. 
King, King and Cq. asked to have the goods sent and 
further to have them sent without a.ny money being 
paid.

This brings us to the question of Avhether tlie re
sale was defective. It is contended by Mr. Tek Cliand 
that it never took place, that there was no real sâ le 
in the sense that there was no real purcha,ser, that 
there was a fatal flaw in the proceedings in tha,t the 
sale having been advertised for one day wa.s twice 
contiimed on subsequent days witliout notice or pro
clamation and finally that the sale was w^holly bad 
being belated

In the ])leas the saJe Wa.s objected to as ficti
tious, unwarranted and illegal.”  There is 'no  defi
nite plea that it took place after the expi,ry of 
reasonable time. Mr. Tek Chand contends that the 
word " illegal ”  covers all possible’defects, and that 
the burden lay heavily upon the plaintiff to prove 
that all the conditions precedent as required by sec
tion 107 of the Indian Contract Act were fulfilled. On 
the other hand, it is urged, and we think with greater 
force, that it is wholly impossible for any man to 
meet a plea of this sort until it is made, tha,t the 
question of reasonable time is one of fact depending 
upon the peculiar circumstances of the case, that 
had the plea been taken the plaintiff would have Hal
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to produce such evidence as would have satisfied tlie 
Court tliat the delay was not unreasonable and that Pi£gi'7oHAjs-D- 
the failure to take the plea is fatal to the defendant’s Pateh Ohab-i> 
case. The objection to the resale on the ground of 
its being fictitions appears to ns to be entirely frivol- Kishobis- 
ous. Witnesses were produced with their books to Ctf l a b  S ijvgh .. 

shô A" that they purchased some of the bales and ob
jection? were ta,ken to them seriatim according to 
their position in life. The partners in the firm were 
objected to as not being munims and the muninis as 
not being partners, and it was pointed out that both 
were luiable fi’om their own knowledge to prove both 
the sale and the entries in support of it. The objec
tion regarding the adjournment is also in our opinion 
quite immaterial, for the buyer could in no way be 
injured by such adjournment. The auction took place 
on the advertised date, and in the hope o f getting a 
better price the auctioneer went on and did more worl?: 
than he need have done. ' The bids on the later 
days were precisely the same and a higher price could 
not be realised.

Regarding the June shipment there is no point 
which is not comir:on to the May ship!rent except that 
of the date of the bill oif lading. This was raised in 
this Court by Mr. Tek Chand, but counsel for tlie 
plaintiff was able to dispose of it by showing us on 
the record a copy of one o f the original portions o f the 
bill of lading which is made out in triplicate (Ex.
P-39). The same objections were taken regarding 
the resale and counsel further contended that the 
great delay in the arrival o f this shipment proves that 
it cahnot have been a June shipment at all. This 
objection in our opinion is disposed of by the bill o f  , 
lading itself, and it is noticeable that this objetotioB; 
was not taken at any stage of the case until to-day.:
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5-̂ 27 ' Tile cross-objectio'iiis. o f the plaintiff defi-I with
î iiu3r"cHAHD- shipment, the claim regarding Avhich has
Fa'I'eh Ch a k d  been disallowed because instead of tenderiug B bales 

Jtjgal shipiiieiit the plaintiff tendered 6 of the July
K is h o e e -  shipment topjether with two of August. The Subor- 

t In LAB Sin g h , jin^te Judge has held that this is a fatriJ flaw and haw 
dismissed liis ra.se so far asi it relates to this shipment. 
The invoices are to be found at pa,ges 41 and 42, the 
first describing the six bales of the July shi])ment and 
the latter the two balesi of the August. To this in
voice the defendant objected in a letter of the 9th 
October 1918, in which he took exception to the fact 
that there was a (Hfference in pieces a-ccording to the 
contract terms m.eaning that the last bale No. 25 of 
the August shipment was 37 pieces short. To this the 
plaintiff replied on 14-10-18 :— “ li\ re|)1y to yours 
dated the 9th instant we have to bring to your notice 
that no number of pieces a,re entered in the contract 
and besides this there are 8 cases in our one shipment 
of 18— 25 and the total number of pieces in the above 
8 cases are correct.”  This letter was apparently 
based on a note Exhibit P-75 made on the letter to 
which it was a reply:— No detail o f pieces, etc., is 
given in our contract. One chalaa comprises 8 cases 
No. 18 to 25. Please check an.d examine the pieces 
contained in all the 8 cases. They are all right 
Counsel now contends that as ,the bill of lading, which 
ŵ as quoted in the second notice showed that the ship- 
ni.ent was of AiigUvSt and tlie buyer took no exception 
to this, irregularity, he must be taken to have waived 
his right to object and this more especially as he did 
take exception to the shortage. He relies on Nannifrr 
v. Rayalu Iyer (1) and Gulah Rai-Sagar Mai y^Nirhke 
Ram-'Nagar Mai (2), but the correspondence read as a
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w hile does not in  our opin ion  support the p la in tiff’s 1927 
contention. In  his later letter he spoke him self o f  pjjuj™toAN,D- 
one shipi'fient, when adm ittedly there were two' o f  Eateh Chawd 
different inonths, and now interprets this as meaning
„  - 1 . 1 T ■ 3i7GAI.

the two shipments which were converted into one Ktshore- 
by your kindly overlooking the irregularity, regarding G-ulab SrKGH. 
the second sh ipm en t/' This is quite im possible, ana 
we think it clear that the buyer who w ished to get out 
o f  the bargain overlooked the date which does appear 
on the invoice but not against any w ords indicating 
that it is the date o f  the bill o f  lading though doubt
less' in commercial circles this is understood. The 
|)oint which he d id  notice and apparently thought was

good ground fo r  putting an end to the transaction 
was that o f shortage, and in our opinion the facts are 
not sufficiently sim ilar to those contained im the two 
rulings to make them applicable, and w hile reading 
N annier v. Uayahi Iyer  (1) it  is necessary to beai 
in m ind that it is in  continuation o f and does not d is 
sent in any way from  Parthasarathy C h etty  & Co. v.
G ajapathy Naidu & Co. (2). Further, even i f  it were 
possible to hold that there had been a com plete waiver 
it would still be for  the plaintiff to show that the 
goods sold by him  at the time o f  the resale were the 
actual goods, by tendering which he perform ed his 
contract, No tender o f A ugust goods was sufficient 
and valid, and there is no getting away from  the fa ct  
that the goods sold were not in  their entirety those 
contracted for, and therefore in  a suit o f  this nature 
it is wholly im possible fo r  the plaintiff to succeed.

The result therefore is that both the appeal and 
the cross-objections must be dismissed w ith  costs.

N. F. E :  ■ ■ ' '
Appeal dismissed>
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